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Su1U1ort:
PrQpQsal 53: Remove tbe restrictionJhatwounde.uame c::.ounts
against tlte bafilmit. Currently this regulation is in force for only six game
management units and for only two species, bear and elk No other state has this
regulation. This limits ethical hunters but does not limit unethical hunters.
Originally purposed by guides, it may be a disadvantage to guides if hunter demands
to continue to hunt for the animal he wounded. An alternative to eliminating the
restriction entirely (which makes the most sense) would be to insert the word
"mortally" in front of wounded.

SupJtQrt:
PrQILQsal 62: Ren1ove tne regplrementtQremove allcontaminated
soiLfrom bear baitstatiQns. Difficult if not impossible to do. How is
contaminated soil defined? No definition of what is to be done with the
contaminated soil. Engenders an anxiety or paranoia in hunters that reduces the
enjoyment of the hunt. All bait is eventually biodegradable anyway.

support:
PrOJ!.Qsal6_f: .AU9:w- ha,rvestJ>iJ3rown GrizzlyJteilr at Bia.ck BJ~ilr
Bait S.tatiQ.ns.. Wherever black bear baiting is legal brown/ grizzly bear can be a
problem and there is no reason to NOT allow their harvest at a black bear bait
station (assuming it is during the open season in that unit for brown/grizzly bear).
This would not allow setting up a bait station specifically for brown bear in an area
where black bear did not exist such as units 8,9 & 10.

SJIPJ)Oct;
Prm>J1sal 65i.R~mQve tbJ!_reJllliremen.ttQsalv.il.gebrQWn/grizziy
bear meatwhen ta.ken.at.ablac.kbear bait stilJiQJl._Most people do not
eat the meat of brown/grizzly bear and with the exception of subsistence hunts
there are no other hunts in which you are required to salvage the meat of brown
bear.

Sup._pQrt;
P~opOJiill.27: f;~tabUsh.a.PQJnt_system fQrdr.awinglrnnts, There is

general dissatisfaction with some hunters getting drawn for several hunts each year
and other hunters who never seem to get drawn. The Board of Game did previously
pass a bonus point system but the ADF&G apparently chose to NOT implement it It
can not be that hard to do because most other states that have drawing hunts either
have a bonus point or preference point system.
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In addition the Alaskan Bowhunters Association would like to comment
on the following proposals.

SulW-Q_rt:
PrQJ!osaL17: Provide au_age exenmtton fgr_bowburiter ed.uca.tion
requir_ements. Only twelve states (including Alaska) have any specific
bowhunter education requirements and many of those states have grandfather
clauses. The Alaskan Bow hunters Association has numerous out of state members.
Most non-resident hunters who come to Alaska to hunt specifically with archery
gear are long time experienced hunters some of whom may well have passed a
bowhunter education course long ago but have lost their cards.

Su_ppor:t;
J>r_12pqsal ~l~ to a.Uow the pseof ligbtedsight pins_in_restrlcteJi
weaponsJJunts._Lighted sight pins do not cast light upon the animal
and do allow visually impaired hunters to more clearly see where they
are aiming.
Oppo~el

Proposal 9_; to_change tbe de{injpon ota barbedJffrow J1ead_. The
original reason to outlaw barbed broadheads was to prevent wounded
animals from being able to shed the arrow. Any gap between the shaft
and the trailing edge of the blade will increase the risk of arrows
remaining in the wound with the attendant decrease in ability of the
wound to heal as well as the poor public relations generated. These
"newer technology" broadheads are not any more accurate or lethal
than older style broadheads. The fact that some Alaskan stores are
selling these heads should not make us change our definition.

Qpp_qse:
Proi:ios_iJ111~Jo

<lefine_c;;rossbqws_a.s archery_equii:iment Clnd allowtbeirpsejn arcbery_restricted hPnts, It is true that conventional
archery gear and crossbows share many of the same features. States
such as Wisconsin that keep separate statistics have shown that
crossbow hunters are twice as effective as conventional bow hunters.
This is because of the necessity of conventional bow hunters to draw
their bow in the presence of the animal and to shoot offhand. Crossbow
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hunters can carry their weapons fully cocked and loaded and can shoot
off of a rest. This ability significantly increases the success rate for
crossbow hunters. The ABA does not believe that crossbows should be
defined as archery equipment and simply lumped in with archery
seasons. We are not opposed to Crossbows having their own separate
seasons with strict crossbow specific education and reporting
requirements. It should be noted that crossbows are currently allowed
in all general hunting seasons in Alaska with no specific education or
reporting requirements. Anyone wishing to hunt with a crossbow has
ample opportunity without defining a crossbow as archery gear.
~arttall}'Jippose:
PrQllil£al 1~; (C) th.e arrow:fJJoltl This is a small objection to
renaming a crossbow projectile, which has been called a bolt for
centuries, to name it as an arrow. The ABA does not oppose the ADF&G
setting standards for crossbows. However we see the simple changing
of the name of the projectile to be politically favoring the crossbow
industry. The crossbow industry has been pushing for inclusion of
crossbows in regular archery seasons and renaming the projectiles is
just another step in making even more people believe that there is no
difference between crossbows and conventional archery gear.

O_p_pQse;
Propos.a.Js_l3 &J4: . J'o !!llo:w hunters over ageJiS orj1._n_y_one using
!'.'.ro_ssbowstobu_n_tJn regular ar!'.'.herY~se11sQn_~ These are simply two
more proposals to insert crossbow hunts into regular archery seasons.
First, in Alaska we already have long general seasons when anyone can
use a crossbow. Second the argument sounds good that crossbows
should be allowed in archery seasons for use by disabled, elderly,
children and "small statured" individuals who are unable to pull a
conventional bow. But how are these same individuals expected to
properly butcher and care for their harvested game? Especially moose.
Today's modern conventional bows are very capable of killing big game
with low draw and holding weights and appropriate arrows and
broadheads. The Bowhunters of New York State have developed many
assistive devices to help impaired and weak hunters use conventional
gear if they so desire.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jack Frost, Legislative VP The Alaskan Bowhunters Association
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